VEHICLE STORAGE AGREEMENT
You,

are the owner/lessee of a model year

BMW

VIN:

("Vehicle")

(“Mileage”)

You have been informed that your Vehicle (referenced above) is subject to the Takata Airbag Recall issued by
BMW of North America, LLC (“BMW NA”). The replacement parts to address this Recall are not available at
this time.
The authorized BMW center is providing you with a loaner/rental vehicle to drive until BMW NA notifies you that
the parts are available to repair your Vehicle, or until such time as the center requests that you return the
loaner/rental vehicle, whichever is earlier.
The BMW center will allow you to take your Vehicle (referenced above) home and store it while you are driving
the loaner/rental vehicle.
You therefore agree to the following:






You will drive the Vehicle directly home and will not drive it again, other than to return it to the BMW
center when the parts are available to perform the Recall repair
You will store your Vehicle at your home, or another safe location of your choice, at your own risk
You will ensure that the vehicle’s keys are secured and inaccessible to others
You will maintain your Vehicle and will not alter, modify or sell the Vehicle (except in the case of a leased
vehicle, which you may return at the expiration of your lease, if that time pre-dates the availability of the
replacement parts for the Recall)
You understand that you will be responsible for any and all damages caused to the Vehicle if it is driven
prior to the performance of the Recall repair, other than directly to or from the center

By signing below, you expressly agree to all of the terms and conditions set forth herein.

Date

Name (Signature)

Name (Print)

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone Number (Text message: Y / N)

Email

Status i.e., owner, lessor, lessee, etc.
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